
PRESS RELEASE 
Hunt Midwest Enterprises promotes Ora Reynolds to President and CEO 

Reynolds has served as president of the real estate company since 2010 

 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. – April 20, 2015 - Hunt Midwest Enterprises Chairman Lee Derrough has announced the promotion 
of Ora Reynolds to president and CEO, effective immediately.  “Ora has earned this distinction based on her 
outstanding performance as the leader of Hunt Midwest,” Derrough said.  “It is with great pleasure, that I announce 
this promotion.“ 
 
Derrough credits Reynolds, who joined Hunt Midwest in 1991, with growing and diversifying the company’s real 
estate development business, leading Hunt Midwest to record profits in 2014.  “Ora has assembled an excellent team 
of professionals that is motivated and dedicated to making our company grow and be successful in all phases of our 
business. That has translated into a significant increase in company value for our owners,” Derrough said. 
 
Reynolds agreed that having a team with a shared vision of identifying the right opportunities at the right time has 
been key to the company’s growth on her watch.  “Our team is focused on expanding into new real estate niches 
while continuing to grow Hunt Midwest’s core business at SubTropolis, the world’s largest underground business 
park. Our footprint has expanded from primarily industrial and residential lot development into mission critical, 
multifamily, senior living, residential and mixed-use development,” Reynolds said. 
 
A native of Chicago, Reynolds was hired by Hunt Midwest in 1991 to identify and implement potential expansion 
opportunities. Her efforts led Hunt Midwest into the residential development business. After a series of promotions, 
Reynolds was named president of Hunt Midwest Real Estate Development in 2010. In 2014, she assumed the title of 
president of Hunt Midwest Enterprises.  
 
“I cannot begin to express my gratitude to the Hunt family for giving me an incredible opportunity 23 years ago. At 
that time, I could not have envisioned the personal and professional path ahead.  I look forward to maximizing our 
business for years to come,” Reynolds said.  
 
For more information about Ora Reynolds: Full Bio | Photo 1 | Photo 2 
 
About Hunt Midwest 
Hunt Midwest is a full-service real estate development company with a focus on industrial, commercial, retail, mission 
critical, multifamily, senior living and residential real estate. Its portfolio is anchored by SubTropolis, the world’s 
largest underground business complex. Hunt Midwest is a Kansas City-based, privately held company owned by the 
Lamar Hunt family. The Hunt family business is a diverse portfolio of entities involved in real estate, sports/media, 
energy/resources, private equity and investments. Marquee entities include the Kansas City Chiefs, Hunt Midwest, FC 
Dallas Soccer Club, Toyota Stadium, Chicago Bulls and United Center.  
 
For More Information: 
Eric Ford | Hunt Midwest 
816-455-2500 or eford@huntmidwest.com 
 
Krista Klaus 
913-284-5752 or kristamartinklaus@gmail.com      
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